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the weekly observer:
the privilege! therein mentioned, unless such Foreign 
Country had, in nil réspecti, fulfilled those conditions 
within Twelve Months, next, after the passing of the 
raid Act, that is to say, on or before the 5th day of 
July, 18261 and for the better ascertaining what 
particular Foreign Countries are by law permitted I» 
exercise and enjoy the said privileges ; it is further 
enacted, that no Foreign Country shall hereafter be 
deemed to have fulfilled the before-mentioned condi
tions, or to be entitled to the privileges afoiesnid. un
less and until IIU Majesty by some Order or Orders, to 
be by him made, by the advice of His Privy Council, 
have declared that such Foreign Country hath so fulfil
led the said conditions, and is entitled to the said privi
leges; Provided always, and it is thereby declared 
and enacted, that nothing therein contained, extends, 
or shall be construed to extend, to make void or annul, 
any Order or Orders in Council heretofore issued under 
the authorty or in pursuance of the said recited Act, or 
to take away or abridge the powers vested in His Ma
jesty by the said Act, or any of those powers, any 
thing therein contained to the contrary in any wise not
withstanding.

And Whereas, the conditions mentioned and refer
red to in the said Acts of Parliament, have not in all 
respects been fulfilled by the Government of His Most 
Catholic Majesty the King of Spain, and therefore, 
the privilege* so granted as aforesaid by the Law of Na
vigation to foreign Ships, cannot lawfully be exerci
sed and enjoyed by the Miipsof Spain, unless His Ma
jesty by his Order in Council, shall grant the whole or 
any of such privileges to such Spanish Ships.

And whereas. His Majesty, by and with the advice of Hi* 
Privy Council, doth deem it expedient to grant the privile
ges aforesaid, in certain cases, to Ships of the Dominions of 
His Most Catholic Majesty the King of Spain, His Majesty 
doth, therefore, by the advice aforesaid. and in pursuance 
and exercise of the powers and authority in him tested by 
the said recited Acts of Parliament, declare and grant that 
it shall and may be lawful for Spanish Ships to import into 
any of the British Posssssions abroad, from the Colonies and 
Foreign Possessions of His Most Catholic Majesty, Good», 
the produce of those Colonies and Possessions, and to export 
Goods from such British Possessions abroad, to be carried 
to any Foreign Country whatever.

And the Right Honorable the Lords Commissioners 
of His Majesty’s Treasury, and the Right Honorable 
William Huskisson, one of His Majesty’s Principal Se
cretaries of Slate, are to give the necessary directions 
herein as to them may respectively appertain.

[Signed] JAMES BULLER.

Baron Penoefaiher.—The vercict is actually tanta
mount to “ Not Guilty ;” for the law does not recog
nize that as guilt, which is committed when a person 
does not know right from wrong ; you can amend it 
without leaving your bo*. The issue was accordingly 
leturned to the Jury, when, after a short pause, the 
Foreman handed it to the Cleik of the Crown, who 
read it aloud as follows,

14 Aot Guilty, having committed the act when labour
ing under mental derangement.’1

Immediately on rhe verdict being read, Captain 
Siewnrl, threw himself on bis knees, raising bis hands 
to Heaven, as if in prayer, and continued in ibis pos
ture for about half a minute.

Baron Pennefather then directed that the boy Rick
ards, who had been detained in the Bridewell, should 
be discharged. The Court was adjourned at half-past 
«-even o’clock.

be'delayrd. The el.te of Ireland, aboie all, lhe «aie tional churches and chapels are under consider- 
of Europe, make, an enrty settlement of the Roman ajjon - among these is the chapel at Clames, 
Catholic Question imperiously necessary.—Albion. near Worcester
of rooming wiTtirBAtreatn2emb:rko7the'l"rhh°iMpera X steam carriage, to carry passengers in the 
now on their retain to their native land,after the bar- in the environs of London, was to be completed 
vest in this country. According to what he has been |Q August» It is expected these vehicles wil 
able to learn from them, the amount of damage done . .. ih» n«P nf horses' and great-,o the corn is vary trifling, in comparison «in. some of etrenhially supersede the use of horses ana grea,
lhe reports in ihe newspapers. He has commtmireted ly reduce the present rate of travelling Uy stage 
with persons of.this description -from ar feast twenty coaches.
different counties, nad finds no bad report, except ^ few da»g ,jnc, a young roan in this place

-«a», „.d.
waier, for which they were.paid two guineas persiatute cape with bis life we cter recollected to nave 
• ere, carrying rhe corn, for security, to the higher lands, heard of. Ue had gone op to the top of the Stee- 
From the nccuunts these men give generally, the bar- je of 0(Jf toWD>8 new cl,urch, which is now ad-

»ao ting . ...» of ;.nd .HI,
has been higher than in other years ; they obtained standing on a part-of the scafiolding he laid Bold 
from eight shillings to eighteen shillings per acre. nf ene of ||,e ropes which are used for raising 
This may be accounted for from the number of Irish (hg from ,he gfo0nd. Imagining that
reapers who came over being smaller than usual ; but f ®we think, principally from the great anxiety of the the block to which it was placed was suffic y
farmer? to have tbeir crops off* the laud, owing to the firmly fixed) he thoughtlessly rested his whole
uncertainty of the weather.—Jb. weight on it. The bloc-k being loose, however,

^ttdt'ÜVn^Tf 'immediately ran round with greàt idlocity .nd 
day. about fifty sail of yes,els, including coasters, he, of course, fell lo the ground , but, forluna 

passed down the river and proceeded to sea. |y, when within a few inches of it, the tope be-
The weather has, for the most part, during the past rame 8pen. and he still retained a firm hold of 

week, been favourable, and.sinee Sunday, exceedingly . , nf .lie fall was bv that meansfine, A few days eoniinuance of such wea.he ■ will lf> *»e ,lojen=e ot ,he 1111 WaS D7 ™ "
suflfee to ret in the crops which may yet be unhoused, broke, and the young man escaped Without re- 

The packet-ship Pacific, Captain Crocker, arrived ceiving the slightest injury. -Had the rope been 
here on Thursday last, from Xew-York, which port a few feet longer or shortet, instantaneous death,
Z B.r,bo.rM,hientinr. AmTrTdn '« »•«been the inevitable consequence 1,
court of St. James’s,-and the celebrated Mr. Robert is a somewhat singular circumstance, that al-; 
Owen, of New Harmony. though the scaffolding extended from the base to

A mosf respectable deputation from the American |hg , of1he building, he never came in con-
Chamber of Commerce, waited on the Hon. James !.. . ... __'___ f ... j,d--Ba.bimr, Ambassador from the United Slates of Arne- tact with it in the course of his dangerous des- 
rica, on Saturday last, at the Adelphi Hotel, to con- rent. The height from which qe .ell IS, 
eratulale him oo hit arrival io this couutrv. mid to soli- should suppose, very little short of 100 feet.— 
cit the honour of his company to dinner whilst ia Liver- P/ . n 
pool. We understand Mr* Barbour expressed himself ® 
gratified by the compliment which had been paid him. 
and regretted that hit early departure for London pre
vented him from accepting their polite invitation. He 
also assured the merchants of Liverpool of the earnest 
desire of his government to.promote that amity and in
tercourse which were so essential to the welfare of 
both couutries.—Courier.

BNOLAND.

London, August 19.
Mr. Pfel,—On Saturday we asserted that there was 

th in the report of Mr. Peel’s resigna- 
y We are desired, from authority, to re- 

. peat our assertion. The reports of the Right Hon. 
Gentleman’s retirement or contemplated retirement 
are without the shadow of foundation. This ostein/con- 
-tradirtion will, we suppose,
temporary who declined “ reporing confidence in our 
Statements, till be had another indorsation upon ibetr 
-authenticity.’'— Courier of yesterday. , ,

The causes of the Diike of Clarence’s resignalior. 
bave rot been made public—but to those who arsert 
that they have not been, because they would reflect 
'discredit upon the Cabinet, we may safely reply that 
there is not the least truth in the assertion. His Rny- 
Highness’ resignation was his own net. If he thought 
that the system upon whichfbe’bad administered the 
Naval Department was the*proper one, he could only 
remain in office so long as he could persevere in It,end 

’be acted in a manly manner by resigning. But, in 
behalf of those -who might be of a different opinion, we 
may also say that they acted with equal manlim-es, and 
in facl,did but their duty, in objecting to it. Our Con
stitution and our Government nre a Constitution and 
Government of checks and counterchecks—from which 
no public Officer, however high his station, can with- the 
draw himself. If His Majesty thought the tender of 
the Duke of Clarence’s resignation, made by himself, 
ought not to be declined, we may rest assured that his 
Majesty was not disposed to impute blame to his Min
isters. All ihe. rumours which impale the resignation 
to a difference of opinion about e*peases, add lo the 
displeasure felt by the Cabinet at the* promotion of me- 
litorious and distinguished officers, have pot the least 
foundation.—But we most repeal, that we never saw 
any good ground for departing from that system of ad
ministering the Navy, under which-a Howe,a Si. Vin
rent, a Rodney, a Collingwood, and above all,a Nel
son, gained such victories, bearing the Navies of every 
other nation, till at last scarcely a fleet existed any 
where to contend with. We shall oot, therefore, be 
sorry to find ihe Naval Service again under the direc
tion of a Board, the head uf which shall be* Cabinet 
Minister.—lb.

It appears by a comparative view of the English. 
French, and Ameriran Navies, that Dngland has afloat, 
or on the stocks, 600 vessels ; France 336 ; the United 
States 53. Of this number, Eng laud has 141 ships of 
the line, and 142 frigates ; France. 53 ships of the line, 
and 55 frigates ; and the United Stales, 12 ships of the 
line, and 17 frigates.

London, Ac-gcst 25.—aA Privy Council was toic 
held at two o’clock this day, at Windsor, for the fur
ther prorogation of Ihe Parliament, and probably for 
the Admiralty arrangements rendered necessary by the 
resignation of the Duke of Clarence.

By recent arrivals from Lisbon we bave news to the 
iOih instant, the character of which is of the same un
varying persecution. Chaves had arrived in Lisbon 
and it was said that a misunderstanding had taken 
place between Miguel and his hopeful mother—in other 
words, that Sin and Death bad quarrelled for suprema
cy. In either case, the people can be oo worse, oo the 
principle that when rogoes fall out, the honest man is 
likely to get his own.—Sun.

The MiNiSTRr.—No successor to the Duke of Cla
rence has yet been announced. In the early part of 
the week it was strongly rumoured, that Earl Grey 
was about lo join the administration, and be placed at 
the head of (he Admiralty • but for the last fHv days 
this report has become less prevalent. Should it ulti
mately prove to be well-founded, we conceive it may 
he safely regarded as an earnest of the intention of the 
Duke of Wellington to settle the Catholic question, as 
JLord Grey is fully understood to be pledged to that in 
a manner that would prevent bis taking office on any 
condition short of its being made a cabinet measure. 
The Duke of Clarence continues to attend to official 
business at the Admiralty, until such time as the ar
rangements for the future management of the depart
ment shall be determined on.

The donations to King's College amount to jff47,054, 
and the subscriptions for shares (546) to 54,600 $ ma
king together £101,654, being the full amount'it was 
originally proposed to raise ; the work will 'new be 
proceeded in forthwith.

No tidings have yet been received of ihe Russian 
Admiral's ship which parted from the rest of the squad 
roo off Scilly, in a gale of wind. The last time she 
•was seen, she was burning blue lights as signals of dis

it is hoped that she may have got into a French 
port. The remainder of the squadron will not be able 
to sail from Plymouth for some days.

not the least tru 
lion—and to da

be sufficient for our con-

FOREIGN.

REPORTED DEFEAT OF THE RUSSIANS.
The report circulated last night in Paris, to which we 

have reason to give credit, Is, that the Russians have 
experienced before Choumla a terrible check. The 
details with which this principal fact are accompanied 
aresoextraordinary,that we must wait till they are con
firmed, before we publish them.—(Journal de Commerce. 
Aug. 23.)

Letters from Vienna, received this day io Paris, an
nounce that the-Russian troops were preparing to block
ade Choumla. As that blockade must last (at least two 
months, w e may'Consider Hie campaign as terminated— 
the Russians will not get to Constantinople this year.— 
Gazelle de France.

sented a

Constantinople, July 26.—Yesterday several cou
riers arrived from the head-quarters of Hussein Pacha 
at Choumla, and from the Capitan Pacha at Varna. 
These despatches announce victories. The following 
is their substance : The Russians had approached with
in a league and a half of Varna, and had attacked the 
Capitan Paclia on the 20th with considerable forces ; 
but after an obstinate conflict of twelve hours, they were 
repulsed, after experiencing severe losses. Memhel 
Pacha was even preparing to attack them the next day 
in their positions, bat they bad quitted them during the 
night, and fallen back a whole league. During the 
events, the division of the Russian fleet had attempted 
to effect a landing at Varna, but bad been also repol- 

Trade in lhe M'est of Scotland.—Th, silk Trail* con- ►ed by (he Turkish batteries, the fire of which had de
tinues to make great progress in lhe west of Scotland, maged several transports. An attack made the e.ame 
The factories for the throwing and winding of «Ilk, on da, by the Russians ot) the petition of Choumla bad not 
the Macclesfield mode, bnre succeeded bejonit expec- a more favourable result. They were beaten off after 
-ation ; and the manufactured silk is disposed of as fast losing 2,000 killed, and many prisoners. Such is the
as the bobbins are filled. The n.amfcfrr of silk looms substance oMbe Torkish Bulletin».—Constitutionnel.

Friday, July 25.—The Royal Assent was has of late greatly increased in Ihe vicinity of Gree-
given by Commission to the Exchequer Bills’ nock : and the business, though only of recent intro-
bill, Ihe National Debt bill, the Naval and Mil- ps“dS00D ,obeone °f the »«”“mPof,aD'

■ Ii!\vhe ,T,Uhnd pC“"-al of’ Around Dumbarton, and on the banks of the
, tbe 6 V6frf t f r , ’ V , f" o, ' Leven and Loch Lomond, «he crops are look- 

r'tles cLaf b.l' lhe Lunaltc Estates’ b.l , he fem„kah| we„. Several fields are nearly 
New South Wales Crtmtoa Justice btll, the * and wi/be cut next week. Potatoes 
frtsh Pro-'Hony Notes’ btll,The Irish Butter Çm „,d k. An individual in 
Trade hi", a,Several Pr-vale btll -The Com- Dum«ar(on has purch^pd a quantity of hay a. 
mtss.oners were the Lord Chancellor, the Earl ^ p(?r mo „ ,, said that a large es-

». üüsëï “ ‘"10,a"
Valentia Trans-AtlamicSteam Navigation Coro- of W a‘so f ”Pncrea’ 35,1 
pany is procured- The shares are reduced to ®" Monday, the Irish reapers that pas ed 

each. The estimate of the first vessel is trough Armadale toll-bar ori the road from 
£21,000, but she is eogaged to make six voy. Glasgow to Edinburgh, amounted to 2,763 per- 
ages’in the year, to accomodate fifty cabin and sons. Th.s shoal of reapers was to all probabt- 
-fifty steerage passengers, carrying engines of 200 •'*? 0,1 ,ts waJ ‘° tbe Eotbians ; bu trout ers 
horse power, and a cargo of 200 tons, besides of the same hard, race have.pread themselves 
her fuel. To commence immediate operation-* "'=r Dumfries-shtre and Galloway. 'On the 
£24,000 is sufficient.—Dublin Evening Vast. Baldoon Estate, near Wigtown, where the bar-

-•«- n _ -
the foreign trade, there bas constantly been a Sale of Gbowino Crop. On Thursday 
large business doing in cotton manufactures, and If, nearly 200 acres of the vtctual on a farm tn 
for the home market the demand has been ge- »he neighbourhood of this city, was disposed of 

Profits no doubt are small : by auction. According to a judicious custom, 
it was “ set up in lots to suit intending purcha
sers.” Though much laid, the crop was excel
lent, and the roup was well attended. Harley 
and oats sold from £7 to £10 an acre. This 
is the first sale of crop worth notice that has 
taken place in this-vicinity, and though these are 
not the prices of bye-gone days, a number of 
■ ompètent judges are of opinion, that if the 
weather continue dry, the farmer will bareroo 
occasion to regret the sale.

The Scotch Papers generally agree in stating 
the crops have not suffered much from the 
ther.

SCOTLAND.

COMMUNICATIONS.

To THE EDITOfU or THE IVseKLT OsSERrBB.
Sirs—It tntiil be pleasing to every right-hearted in

dividual lo witness exertions making for improving the 
moral and religion» condition of the human race. It 

therefore with high satisfaction 1 noticed a para
graph in last City Gazette, intimating that Divine Ser
vice had been performed on the evening of Sabbath the 
«1st inst. in the Parish of Portland, by the Rector of 
Trinity Chutch, and the Assistant Minionnry of this 
Parish. Bat from the manner in which the circumstance 

, is noticed, one would be led to suppose (hat it was the 
f firtt and only instance in which these Reverend Gentle

men had performed that labour of love, whereas they 
have been in the practice for some considerable lime 
past of giving Sunday F.vening Servira to Ihe inhabi
tant» on that side of ihe Bridge. I observe also pro
gress poking towards the rompletino of a Wesleyan 
Chapel in the same quarter. If good k done by any 
denomination of Christians,*1 I therein do rejoice, yea, 
and will rejoice.” My feelings of Christian sympathy 
having led me lo commiserate Ihe care of those who 
from distance and other rirc it instances are denied the 
benefit of the public ordinances of religion, I am grati
fied when such are permitted to share in those privile
ge» which 1 myself enjoy, and when I learn that the 
Gospel Message is brought lo their very door so as to 
leave them without excuse if they turn away fiom Him 
who speakelb to them from Heaven- 

Yonrs, &r.
fit. John, September 29th.

Tvtucxv.—Since Ihe Pone has been informed of the 
taking of Brahilow, preparation» for war are prosecuted 
with increased activity. The general arming nf the 
inhabitants of the capital continues, and those persons 
whn nre fit for service are enrolled and exercised, Ihe 
horses are put under requisition, and the Grand Vizier 
is preparing every thing for fait departure, which, hows 

are ever, will not take place if Ihe positions of the Balkan 
or the entrenched camp at Sbumla,.wldch-is the key o 
them, should he forced or turned. 1

Young Napoleon.—The Young Duke of 
Reicbstadf, the son of Napoleon, has gone 
through his last examination io every branch of 
his studies, to the perfect satisfaction of their 
Imperial Majesties, and of his Mother, who were 
present on the occasion. 4iis grandfather told 
him, after the examination had beeo concluded, 
that within a year he should enter the army, 
upon which the young prince is said to h^ve ex
claimed, u Thank God ! then my fate is fixed.”

COHtMEROIAJL. LIBERAL!».were
Halifax. September 24.

New Oostomi Act.—We last week gave to the pub
lic, the two Sections of this Act, in which the colonies 
were most interested, and we now notice some of its 
other provisions.— By the second section, ell Custom 
House Officers are exempted from serving in Militia, 
on Juries, or in other civil capacities.—Sec. 4 repeals 
so much «T the former Acts, as restricted the importa- 
tioo of wine, except id certain quantities, and Segars 
in packages of IOOlbs.—Section 5. provides, to obviate 
the inconvenience arising from the uncertainty of the 
proceedings under former Acis, flrat no overcharge of 
Customs Duty shall be returned, unless the "Certificate 
or other Document, granted for the return of any such 
overcharge, ’be presented for payment within three 
years from (he day on which such duty has been paid. 
— By Sec. 8, Ships built in tbe British settlements at the 
Bay of Honduras, are allowed to trade on the same 
footing os British Registered ships between those set
tlements and the British possessions in North America. 
— By Sec. 12, Cables, Cordage, and .Sails, for the use of 

” British Ships, are exempted from duty, except when 
wea" otherwise disposed of, when 20 per cent is to be rharg- 

present duty.— IS, provides that-Ma- 
hogany may be i'.iported from the Port of Belize in 
theBay of Honduras into the United Kingdom,through 
any British Colonial Warehouse, on payment of no 
higher duty than would have attended Ihe direct im
portation.—By 15. Grain, Meal, Floor, or other ground 

. Corn, may be imported into the United Kingdom, lo 
be warehoused, without payment of tluly on the firtt 
entry.—25, changes the period for the expiration of the 
bounties on the exportation of Linen and Sail Cloth — 
by the former Acts, the bounty on Linen wa< to be re
duced from year lo year by tenth parts, and would ex
pire in January, 1834—this section prevents any for- 
ther reduction, rill 18.32, when the whole is to be taken 
off ; as respects Sail doth, half lhe present bounty is 
to expire ip 1S29—the whole in 1832»—Sec. 22, re
quires that, on the exportation of all goods from Bri
tish Possessions in America,to Great Britain-it should

❖
To the Eurroas of tbe Wbfklv Obsbhvk*. 

Gentlemen,— I am well aware,from your declared sen
timents. that you aré averse to the continuance of the 
Crown Land System controversy. But as 1 only beg * 
very small corner of your valuable pages, 1 hope you 
will grant me admission, weie it only for the sake of 
bringing the Alphabet to a conclusion. 1 have only to 
put a very few questions to the Editor of the Courier, 
and they are these. Do you think it respectful to yourself 
to rebut the charge of being X, by asserting Ibat your 
riwti avowed writings are a match for them io point of 
personal abuse ? Or were you necessitated either ia 
this humiliating manner to ward off the charge, or t» 
plead guilty to it ? For it will be observed, you ne- 
vor deny its truth. Again, When you affirm that “ the 
new Crown Land System has excited the disgu-t and exe
cration of every sensible disinterested person who bee 
given the subject the smallest degree of consideration,’1 
permit me to ask yon if you have converged with every 
Mich “ sensible diiintvregted person-” upon the subject 
in question ? In fine, Do you suppose the anonymous 
wranglings of newspaper scribblers will ever have the 
least effect io in fluencing the minds of those who have 
it in their power to put down what yon% 
great a nuisance ? and would not oee or t 
and temperate papers en tbe subject, have much more 
weight as well as be much more** profitable,” if not 

interesting,” than all such virulent and malignant 
paragraphs.

- neratly pretty good.
* and spinners in some descriptions of yarns find 

it difficalt to realize any thing, but there is at 
present a brisk demand for twist for :he Rus
sian and German markets, and there has been 
more doing this week in manufactured goods.

Litektooi, Avguit 25.—The speech which Mr. q„ the whole, though the productiveness of ca- 
Dawton d.Mvcred at the Derr, meeting, and to which . , ■ Te mach curtailed, we think some re- 
we alluded in our last weeks publication, has given i J
rise to more conversation in tbe political circles and to cent representations which we. have seen in the 
more discussion io the public journals, than any other columns of our contemporaries, as to the bad 
tpeech which has been delivered within oor tecollec- 8tate 0f tra(jc are over-charged, and are calcu-

Wed rather to be injurious thaoto ronvey a 
nitnciations against tbe honourable secretary, and load true impression of the condition ot things amongst 
his name with every term of opprobrium and contempt. U8.—Manchester Guardian.
But the praise which his manly and candid avowal of a Trade.—We are happy to say, that business tbi> 
conscientious change of sentiment on the Roman Catho- week,though k exhibits no particular features of change 
lie claims has elicited from respectable quarters, will from tbe report made in our last, is certainly oot worse 
console him for tbe treatment which he bas received ,|ian \t was,and in particular descriptions of goods the 
from his quondam friends, who will never forgive him demand has ibis week been rather better. Slocks in 
for deserting a cause in which be had long held the general aie net large, nerat presentoccumoleiiDg.— /6
p°lt i[unid,7„ally allowed, that the slate of Ireland it Mr. Peel.-According to letters from London 
full of petit. Even the leaders of the Orange party Mr. Peel is about to abandon a name bound up 
themselves admit, that the power and influence of the with thegloriesof the “Constabulary” in Ireland, 
Roman Catholic Association, are superior to the power gnd take his station amongst the Peers of the
^ A^d rea.ro, under the title of “Lord Taroworth.”
what is tbe remedy which they propose for such a state With this proceeding it is represented, that 
of thinxs f They demand the instant suppression of the (here is to be connected a formal lelinquishment

rfP°03ibilities of office.-
ao illegal and revolutionary conclave of Popish priests Carlow Morning l OSl*

and laymen. But it may be seriously doubted, who- The hitherto unoccupied spot of ground at 
iber, if the Roman Catholic Association were extin- ^|ie corner of Regency-square was recently pur-

‘ï“'d building purposes .. ,1= l.rg. p.i.u 
lions of Irish Society, would be extinguished alorn; of l^OO guineas, being the largest probably 

- with the institution which gave it birth. Nay, it may ever given for ground in Brighton. The dimen- 
be doubled, whether, if the present association were 8jon8 are 35ft. 6in. by 25 ft. ; consequently the

Unquestionably it would, and all the power of the Go- or 70,000L per acre ..— UrtglUon Gazette. 
vernmeni would not put it down. We are, therefore, A-Charter of incorporation has just received 
of opinion, that the only plan which can effecto»ll> pa- the Royal signature, constituting att institution
city Ireland n, n, take the people out of Ihe hands of , . ./ . .___.  jthe agitator.. But this can only be accomplished by ”f cml engineers, and naming Mr. Telford Its
conceding to our Roman Catholic fellow-subjects the president. The objects of such institution, as 
eivtl privileges which they claim ; and thus, as Lord recited in the charter, are “ The general ad- 
snaner oVuedhi™'1-5-’removin* fro° an,on6 tbem “*hc vancetnent of mechanical science, and more par- 

Wer,haliebè"toM,p,rhapMhatit would be extremely t«ularly for promoting the acquisition of that 
dangerous to grant an equality of civil rights to the species ofknowledge which constitutes the pro- 
papists. We think that the danger is not near so great feseion of a Civil Engineer ; being the art ol 
HS timid people imagine. Bot, granting, for the sake djre<.lj,lg (ke great sources of power in nature 
of argument, that there would be danger in admitting , , 6 ® , r
the professors of the Catholic religion into the legisla- fh® use ant^ convenience of man, as the means 
lore, we put it lo every reasonable mao,.whetlier, even of pioduction and of traffic it) States, both for
un the shewing of the exclurion'ute themselves, there is external and internai trade, as applied in the
éeo/'sl'âte'in IrelVildT—nay^whr’her more danger^is nonslruction of roads, brittges, aqueducts, canals, 
not incurred by excluding the Irish laity from the pale river navigation^ and docks, tor internal inter- 
of tbe'constitution, than if they were permitted to enter course and exchange $ and in the construction 
the sacred enclosure and to participate io the blessings Gf ports harbours, moles, breakwaters, and 
of freedom. When two evils are presented to our . ; , 7 « . 4. . ' Pchoice, it i. ihe part of wi.door 10 choce the least : light-houscs and to the art of navigation by ar- 
and it is because we regard concession as the least of tificial power, for the purposes of commerce 5 
the two evils which now menace the empire that we and in the construction and adaptation of ma- 
recommend it to the adoption of oor ruler.. chinery, and in the drainage ofrities and towns.”

It ought to be considered, that, so long as concession . ... . , a, r«™«v:..:Anflrcit denied, and so long a9 tbe opirit of agitation it kept in The eighth report of the Commissioners for 
activity, bad men may mature the most revolutionary building new churches, states, that Since the 
derigns without the Government being able to crush opening of the commission, provision has been

P”* d,,i,ntmay br ”r,ied °.D made for the erection of two hundred and thir-
tioder Ihe pretence of promoting the cause or emanct- ....... , . . ,
pniluo. which it a legitimate object, and which enlist» Uen additional churches and chapels , and that 
on its tide the «ympatbiei of a vast number of Ihe Pio- the Exchequer bills which have been issued to 
lestants of England, But, concession once granted, the 17th of July, amount to the sum of £l,-
dm/e'lny'^wtirLl^n'rL’aTwLL'i"^ ÎÔ! '30,300. Eightyfour churches and chape.- 
sfantly crushed by the overwhelming power of this great hate been completed, giving accomodation to 
Protestant country. 127,533 persons, including 70,343 free seatt

We feel a moral conviction, that the Duke of Wet- for the poor. Among the chapels of whicl
hngton is anxious to settle the Roman Catholic qoes- .__ » ' ôt Wonlpslpvlion, and that he is labouring to prepare the royal plans bave been approved is one at Wordesley, 
mind for acquiescing in a measure which cannot long near Stourbridge, aIzuu for thirty other Bddi-

trets.

ed in lieu of the
Extraotrdtwahy Take of Herrings.—On 

the evening of Friday week, Mr. John Gibson, a 
hardy and skilful fisherman belonging to Fish- 

w, shot his nefs off Bonier, and took Ihe ex
traordinary number of 40,000 odd herrings 
On reaching shore, he sold his whole cargo for 
forty sovereigns^ the herrings being so large 
that 600 composed a crane ; about 66 barrels 
were taken at this trip. So large a take at so 
»arlv a period of the season has not been known 
for twenty years.
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St. John, Tuesday, September 30, 1828.

There have been numerous arrivals from 
Great-Britain and Ireland, since our last was 
issued, but they have not added much to oor 
stock of information, either as to home or fo
reign politics. From a Liverpool paper of the 
27th August, we have given some extracts re
garding the reported defeat of the Russians.— 
The resignation of the Duke of Clarence, as 
Lord High Admiral, has of course excited much 
speculation. It appeared from certain late 
statements, that some misunderstanding existed 
between his Royal Highness, and his Grace 
the Duke of Wellington, arising from this 
circumstance that the latter did hot think the 
Duke of Clarence has charged the great ex- 
penses of his entertainments, &c. to the proper 
quarter, that is to his allowances as High Admi
ral ; whereas the Duke of C. conceives that he 
is justified in charging them direct against the 
Treasury. It was said that the matter in dis
pute was to be referred to a very high quarter. 
It can scarcely be supposed that this circum
stance alone could have led to the Royal Duke’s 
retirement from office. But as no reason is 
assigned, we are left quite in the dark on the 
subject. It is strongly rumoured that Earl Grey 
is to be placed at the head of the Admiralty.

IBXLAND.

be upecifically stated in the entry outwaids, whether 
morn - they are of Colonitil or Foreign Production—if

- companied by such specification, they will be deemed 
to be foreign, and a false entry occasions a forfeiture of 
the goods.—The 23d and 24th clauses we gave last 
week;, the remainder are of little interest here.—N. S.

From ihe Nova-Scotia Royal Gazelle, Sept. 24.

The following is published by authority
At the Court at Saint James's, 28/A April, 1828.

PRESENT,
THE KISQ's MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY IN COUNCILt

^fTTTHEREAS. by a certain Act of Parli«me.it«pai- 
V v eed in the 6th year of the reign of Hrs present 

Majesty, cntituled, “ An Act to regulate the Trade of 
*• the British Possessions abroad,” after reciting that"
•« by the Law of Navigation, Foreign Ships are permit- 
“ ted lo import into any nf the British Possessions 
« abroad, from the Couniries to which they belong,
“ Goods, the produce of those Couniries, and to export 
•* Goods from such Possessions to be carried to any Fo- 
“ reign Country whatever, and that it is expedient that 
“ such permission should be subject to certain condi- 
“ lions it is enacted, that “ the privileges thereby 
“ granted lo Foreign Ships, shall be limited to the Ships 
“ of those Countries, which.having Colonial Possessions,
“ shall grant the like privileges of trading with those 
14 Possessions to Briti-h Ships, or which, not having Co- 
“ lonial Possessions, shall place the Commerce and Na- 
“ vigation of this Country and of its Possessions abroad,
“ upon the footing of the most favoured Nation ; un- 
** less His Majerty, by his Order in Council, shall in
<« any case deem it expedient to grant the whole or any Lady Douglas and Family having arrived from 
** of such privileges to the Ships of any Foreign Coun- Fredericton in the Steam-Boat on Monday, accompa- 
** try, although the conditions aforesaid, shall not in all nied by His Excellency Sir Howard Douglas, and it 
“ respects be fulfil'ed by such Foreign Country.” being then announced with certainty, that her Lndy- 

And Whereas, by an Act passed in the 7th and 8th ship and Family would embark in the Ship Allan Gil- 
years of His present Majesty’s reign, entituled, t% An mour, for the Clyde,a general sentiment prevailed, that 
•* Act to amend the Laws relating to the Customs,” af- Her Ladyship should not be permitted to leave our 
1er reciting or taking notice of the said Act so passed shores, without some parting mark of the respect and 
as aforesaid, io the 6th year of His Majesty’s reign ; attachment, for herself and family, which pervade err
and after reciting that, unless some period were limited ry class of the community. 11 was ascertained, by » 
for the fulfilment by Foreign Countries of the condi- deputation ofGentlemen,*who waited on her Ladyship,, 
lions mentioned and referred to in the said recited Act, that she would condescend to honor a Ball with the 
the Trade and Navigation of the United Kingdom, and presence of herself and family, and from the very for- 
of the British Possessions abroad, could not be régula- ward state of preparation of-the ship, Friday evening 
ted by fixed andjk?rtain rules, but would continue sub. was the latest that could be named. A Meeting w*s 
jt-ct to changes dependant upon the Laws from time to immediately held at the Cofl>e-Hou«e, at wtiii h, (in 
time made in such Foreign Countries; it is therefore consequence of the lamented illness of His Worship the 
enacted, that no Foreign Country shall hereafter bt Mayor, to whom this community has so long been In 
deemed to have fulfilled tbe conditions so prescribed as the habit of looking up as their leader op p|l oublie qc- 
aforesaid, in and by the said Act, as to be entitled to> casions,) Mr. Parker, the Recorder, was called lo the

Cork, August 14.
Trial of Captain Stewart.—On Monday 

ing came on tbe trial of Gaptain Stewart, of the raer 
chant ship Mary Russell, for the murder of seven men. 
(passengers and crew) on the voyage from Barbadoes 
to Cork. The particulars of this horrible event were 
formerly mentioned. From the examination of the 
two survivors* it was clearly made out that the captain 
was deranged. He had taken up the unfounded chi
mera, that tbe cr6w were in a stale of mutiny against 
him ; and got them, one by one, inveigled below deck, 
and separately lied. 1-to then caused to be brought to 
him, by one of the apprentices, a crow-bar, an axe. and 
an harpoon, and despatched seven human being» ! 
Hie poor men cried out, and begged for mercy ; but 
he replied, *« you ruffians you intended to kill me; I 
will now take jour lives.” To Captain Raynes, one of 
ihe passengers, lie sa id, «* Jemmy, I put a heavy curse 
on you, but now l will take it off.” He afterwards 
heM up his hand., and addressing the boys,said “ See, 
boys, how firm mj band is—it is the same ns if 1 had 
iot killed one of them ; I could walk over them like 
lead dogs.” Hesaid4hat each of the boys was to get 

■x hundred golden guineas, and that Rickards should get 
£200 for saving his life, and that he (prisoner) should 
gel >?7,000 or ,£8,000 from Lloyd’s, and the largest 
«hip out of London. After that he ate and drank, and 
went to bed. One of the surviving seamen had no less 
than six loaded pistols fired at him, and was dreadfully 
injured. The mate had also bis ear cut off, and his eye 
knocked out. Neit day the vessel Mary Stubbs hove 
in sight, and boarded ihAiMary Russell. The master 
of this vessel looked into the cabin, when prisoner said, 
•• I can trample over those like dead sheep. Was not 
l a valiant little fellow to kill so many men.” [This 
caused great sensation in the Court.j 
afterwards twice threw himself overboard, but was 
picked up. For the defence, no evidence was produ
ced to contradict the charge, the whole going to prove 
the prisoner’s insanity. That, the Chief Baron in 
charging the Jury said, was the only point which they 
were called oo to give a verdict.

The Jury, after a few minutes’ deliberation, retired 
from the bo*. This took place at half-past five; at half
past six o’clock one of their onmber acquainted the 
Court that in half ao hour they would probably have 
.greed os thAir verdict. At tco minutes past seven, 
lie Jury re-appeared, and their names having been 
ailed over, William Stewart was placed at the bar. 

I he Foreman then delivered the following verdict— 
• Guilty, }>ut we consider him to have been in an insane 

of uind at the lime.”
Chief Baron.—We can’t receive such a verdict ; go 

back and rectify it.

BALL AND SUPPER TO LADY DOUGLAS AND 
FAMILY.

The captain
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